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HIGHLIGHTS

- The Young Epilepsy Section Neuroimaging Course offered hands-on lectures that will enable participants to perform their first neuroimaging research. The lectures ranged from basic to advanced and were given by an international group of experts. Recordings are available on YouTube.
- The 2023 Visiting Scholarship programme in Europe had 24 applicants and awarded funding to five fellows in 2023. They successfully underwent their respective visits to a host institution to learn a new skill or master a research method.
- Future ILAE leaders gathered at the Leadership Course and the Mentoring Programme at the 35th International Epilepsy Congress in Dublin, Ireland. An updated programme and an improved long-term mentoring experience were offered to the participants.

MEETINGS

The Commission members met once in person and four times online. There were countless meetings of the four Task Forces and of the Young Epilepsy Section.

ACTIVITIES

The Career Development Commission, its four Task Forces and the Young Epilepsy Section organized a wealth of activities aimed to improve the careers of epilepsy professionals. Some of the activities were at conferences, particularly the 35th International Epilepsy Congress in Dublin, Ireland. These involved career development sessions, networking meetups for special interest groups, poster tours, and a networking event. There was another edition of the Leadership Course for future ILAE leaders with an updated program. The Mentoring Programme enhanced and expanded the interaction between mentors and mentees in-between congresses to foster a more long-term relationship.

The Fellowship Task Force organized the 2023 edition of the Visiting Scholarship programme in Europe. The programme offered five participants the chance to learn a new clinical skill or research method at a centre of their choice. This is another step to close the epilepsy knowledge gap.

The Young Epilepsy Section continued to expand their online webinars focused on young epilepsy professionals. A full online course on neuroimaging provided hands-on lectures on all aspects of advanced neuroimaging.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Career Development Commission has solidified the programme focused on career development at ILAE conferences. The long-term aim is to offer an efficient stream of career development activities in addition to the scientific programme. There were elections of a new Young Epilepsy Section board. Many new members were welcomed to the thriving Young Epilepsy Section community.
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